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ZERO UPFRONT COST SOLAR POWER SOLUTION 
 

Lift your cash flow instantly  
 

To help during this global pandemic, Brightway Energy is 
offering Solar System installations with zero down payment 

and we cover your electricity costs for 2020. 
 
 
How it works 
 
We install a solar system on your roof with no upfront cost to you, 
You can simply purchase the generated electricity at a discounted price with absolutely 
no investment required. 
 
Alternatively, you can lease the system or you can lease your roof to us and receive 
monthly payments. 
 
Whichever solution you chose; you will always receive an instant cash benefit. 
 
And depending on your choice, you may also receive Federal Government and 
Massachusetts State incentives. 
 
The solar system is maintained and operated by us and comes with a 25 year warranty. 
 
 
Benefits 
 
Save money on your power bill.  

No upfront payments required. 

Clean image. 

Long term earning with your roof. 

 
 
 
 
Simple Process 
 
1. Provide us with a copy of your power bill. 

 
2. We will inspect the roof and define the solar system size. 

 
3. We will provide you with proposals from which you can chose your 

preferred option. 
 
4. We will obtain the necessary permits and documents before installing  

the solar system.  

http://www.brightwayenergy.com/
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Configurations 

The solar system can be installed on the roof or as a solar car park structure. 

 

 
Requirements 

To qualify for our program your business must meet the following requirements: 

✓ The property must be owned by you. 
✓ The property uses a 3-phase power meter. 

 

Register before 31 May to receive the extra benefit of us 

paying your power bill for the remainder of 2020! 

 

 

   (671) 906 6655                           sales@brightwayenergy.com 
    
 
*Power Bill coverage only applies if you proceed with the project and is limited to the equivalent of    
   the value of the solar power production. 

Finance Options   

PPA No Investment 
required 

Simply purchase the solar power at 
discounted pricing. 

Site Lease No Investment 
required 

Receive monthly payments for leasing 
out your roof. 

Operating Lease or 
Loan 

$0 down Pay a fixed monthly fee. 
The fee is lower than the savings from 

your solar system. 
You own the system after 7 years. 
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